
Connect  
Your Universe

The complete solution for emergencies, events and every day



District-wide. Campus. Classroom.  EMERGENCIES

COMMUNICATIONS

SCHEDULING

Telecenter solutions for school communications have you covered… 

 • District-wide Emergency Management

 • Public Address and hands-free intercom

 • Time-keeping solutions with web-based scheduling

 • Classroom emergency call buttons

 • Front-office panic buttons

 • Classroom sound reinforcement

Many communication technologies united by a single 
link—that’s the advantage Rauland-Borg’s Telecenter U 
brings to your educational environment.

Everywhere Connections

Telecenter U is a web-based system that connects and drives the equipment 

you already have in place throughout the school, around the campus and 

across the district. The system links all of your separate communication 

technologies—intercom/paging, PA/sound, time keeping and emergency— 

in all of your locations to deliver a seamless, unified solution. It’s designed 

to handle the three E’s that matter in your environment: emergencies, event 

management and everyday communications. 

Telecenter U leverages your investment in your existing IT infrastructure  

by tying together systems you have in place today, whether or not they’re  

made by Rauland-Borg. All communication functions are easily accessible 

from any device with a web browser. 

No one else knows the educational environment as well as we do  

or can deliver a more complete solution for your school or district.  

Telecenter U by Rauland-Borg is the smartest way to connect your  

entire educational universe.



EMERGENCIES

Emergencies  

Smart Response Critical Notifications for a Wide Range of Emergencies

• Panic buttons in the front office for instant lock-down

• District-wide notifications from a single web-based interface

• Connect to all the systems in your district for a seamless response

• Live Paging, district-wide and school by school

Emergency sequences triggered 
from a phone, web browser or 
panic button allowing immediate 
customized response.

Event Management 

Smart Schedules Manage Any Event

Students, teachers, staff and parents depend on schedules for a smooth school day, 

and Telecenter U makes managing those schedules virtually effortless.  

Telecenter systems make time management easy, from ringing bells to synchronizing 

clocks. Manage every schedule for every school from anywhere on your network. 

• Class change tones

• Pre-recorded messages 

• Playing of music in hallways before and after school and  

during passing periods

• Snow days and holidays

• Adapted schedules (half-day, for example)

• Daylight savings time

Bells and clocks both synchronized 
to your network time. Calendar and 
schedules easily managed, school 
by school or centrally, from an easy 
web browser interface.

SCHEDULING

COMMUNICATIONS

 Everyday Communication  

Smart Days Communicate Daily Operations Messages

With Telecenter U, live communication is simple and targeted; it’s a solution  

that can be used all day, every day. Just login on any PC with a web browser within  

your school, and you’re ready to communicate to a single location, a group of 

facilities or your entire district.  

• Morning announcements

• After-school announcements

• Front office to classroom communications

• Celebrations

• Extracurricular activities

• And more.

Fully integrated system with 
paging, intercom, bells, clocks and 
classroom sound keeping every 
day running smoothly 

How well your school responds during an emergency hinges in part on your crisis 

management strategy. Telecenter helps you take a proactive approach by letting you 

pre-record messages that provide instructions for different crisis scenarios. 

Whether you’re facing a lock out, lock-down, evacuation, weather emergency or any other 

situation that demands a rapid response, Telecenter systems enable you to take action 

quickly and confidently. 



Your Entire Universe  

One Network Solution

Designed for easy installation and 
simple integratioin into your existing 
communication and safety systems.
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When you connect your universe with Telecenter U, your 
educational environment benefits from the most advanced 
communication system available.

Telecenter systems are designed for easy installation and 
simple integration into your existing communication and safety 
systems. They are network friendly and easy for staff to use.

Telecenter U consists of two components:

 • Software installed in a single location within a school 
district or large campus, and

 • ‘Page modules’ that interface with intercom/paging 
systems or PA/sound systems located in your  
various buildings.

Telecenter U can connect all of your Telecenter systems 
into a seamless solution for running your district:

 • Intercom and Public Address

 • Master Clocks and Secondary Clocks

 • Classroom Sound Reinforcement
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The Leader In School Communication

For more than 80 years, Rauland-Borg has been 
dedicated to the communication needs of schools 
just like yours—which is why you will find our 
communication solutions in more schools than any 
other brand. Our products are backed by a five-year 
manufacturer’s warranty—our guarantee to you 
of system quality, performance and reliability that 
Rauland-Borg customers have come to expect. 

Service, installation and support is delivered 24x7 
through our network of certified distributors, with 
support from a team of on-staff Rauland engineers.


